


LYRE VASE 

Lloyd Atkins 

An age-old symbol of 

conjugal love, the lyre 
stands for the harmonic 

union of cosmic forces. 
Thus this flared crystal 

vase ornamented with 
a lyre form has become 

a notable gift with 
which to celebrate 

nuptial unions. May 
be engraved; charges 

additional. 
Height 73/4" Diameter 5" 

$J60 Bn3K 

TREFOIL BOWL 

Donald Pollard 

The trefoil, or clover, is 
spring's earliest herb, and 
thus a token of---renewed 

hope. Its shape is the 
source of this small 
bowl's flowing contour. 
Width &" Height 3 I/4" 

$z75 8r23K 



W
hen the moment demands a graceful declaration of 

affection, whether to a friend, a spouse, a parent, or 

newlyweds, the occasion often calls for a precious gift. If the gift is 

rare as well, it adds emphasis to your feelings. Steuben crystal is 

rare indeed. Due to its meticulous craftsmanship, sublime purity, 

and exceptional brilliance, its availability has always been limited. 

Thus, a work by Steuben can be considered the embodiment of your 

singular emotions. The designs that follow all offer appropriately 

loving thoughts. 

To make your Steuben shopping experience as uncommon 

as the gift you select, you will receive the careful personal attention 

of our Customer Seroice Associates and prompt complimentary 

shipping in Steuben's distinctive gray linen box. For details 

about our extraordinary customer service, please see page 34. 
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H EART THR OB 

Eric Hil ton 

For your beloved's desk or 

night table, a tapered solid 

crystal heart contains 

the magical illusion of a 

smaller heart afloat in an 

aura of brilliant light. 

Height 3 '/4" Depth 3" 

325 8566K 

L OVE OBJE CT 

Bernard X. Wolff 

For the object of your 

affections, an expressive 

ornament composed of 

turtledoves whose wings 

delineate a heart. 

According to Spinoza, 

·'A ll happiness or un

happiness solely depends 

upon the quality of the 

object to which we are 

attached by love." 

Width 27/s" $z75 8397K 



N ew 

F EAT H E R B OW L 

Peter Drobny 

To tick le your fan cy, 

a new blown bowl takes 

its decorative motif from 

the gracefu l symmetry 

o f feathers. It has been 

created by one o f Steuben's 

newest designers. 

Diameter 7" 

Height 5r/2" $425 86rzK 
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STRAWBERRY 

P E N DA T 

Donald Polla rd 

The strawberry, here 

interpreted in crystal and 

gold, is a plant attributed to 

Venus and thus said to be a 

harbinger of love. 
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(Shoivn actual size) 

Crystal and 18k gold 

pendant, Height z " 

Red leather case 

With 24 " 14k gold chain 

$ I,350 IOJJK 

Pendant alone 

$100 II04 K 



T EARDROP Buo V ASE 

Glass des ign by David Hi lls 

Ca ll igraphy design by 

Go lda Fis hbein 

A slender vase contains a 

teardrop in its solid crystal 

hase. It is the consummate 

vessel for a romantic single 

rosebud. Embellished with 

a love quotation from 

Robert Browning, left, or 

E.B. Browning's "How do 

I love thee, let me count the 

ways." Calligraphy design 

by Patricia Weisberg. 

A brief message of your 

own may also be ordered; 

inscription charges will 

then be additional. 

Teardrop Bud Vase 

Height 8" $z50 7989K 

R. Browning Vase 

Height 8" $J6o 8r62K 

E.B. Browning Vase 

(not shown) 

Height 8" $J6o 825rK 
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WR EN 

Ll oyd Atkins 

Th e cozy appearance of 

the diminutive wren belies 

its heroic spirit: it will 

fight other birds to defend 

its young. 

Width 3" Height 2%" 

$r65 8603K 

V ENUS AND AD ON I S 

Glass design by 

George Thompson 

Ca lligrap hy design by 

Patr icia Weisberg 

"Love comforteth like 

sunshine after rain," a 

quotation in calligraphy 

from Shakespeare's Venus 

and Adon is, transforms a 

classically simple bowl into 

an eloquently romantic gift. 

Diameter 7'/s" 

Height 63/4" $s50 8607K 
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N I G H T O W L 

Donald Po lla rd 

A night ow l's arrival is 

thought by some to signal 

the start of a good party. 

O thers view it as a herald 

of imminent prosperity. 

Jn ancient times, the ow l 

was the emblem of Athena, 

the Greek goddess of 

wisdom. 

Height 5 " Width 33/4" 

$530 8065K 
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TH E STE UBE APPL E 

Angus McDougall 

A gift for public occasions 

and private love, this 

crystal apple may be 

Steuben 's m ost fam ous 

design. First made in 1940, 

it has become synonym ous 

with New York City. 

In China, an apple 

signified perpetual accord. 

Height 4 " Width 3 3/s" 

$ z75 7874K 
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FL OW ER V ASE 

George Tho mpson 

Could anything be m ore 

expressive o f ardor and 

devotion than a fragrant 

bouquet in this classic, 

handmade crystal vase? 

A Steuben fav orite since 

1942. May be engraved at 

additional charge. 

Height 8I/z " Diameter 4 3/4" 

$395 79r3K 

C A T H A D C OO L E R 

Llo yd Atkin s 

A cat can ensure a happy 

marriage just by showing 

up on the wedding day. 

Width zr/z " $r35 5520K 
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R OSEBUD NECKLACE 

Dav id Dowler 

The troubadors compared 

the rose to all one might 

love in a woman. By 

rearranging the letters in 

the word "rose," one finds 

Eros, god of love. 

(Shown actual size) 

Crysta l and 14K gold 

Rose length I 7/B" 

Chain length r 7 " 

Red leather case 

$r,250 III6K 

PA I RED H EART S 

Ja mes Carpen ter 

With heart-shaped facets 

that precisely mirror each 

other, two crystal pillars are 

a luminous incarnation of 

well-matched lovers. 

(left) 

Height 4 " 8377K 

(right) 

Height 3r/," 8376K 

$]50 each 

Th e Pair $640 8520K 
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R OSE V ASE 

George Thompson 

The ancient poetess Sappho 

is said to have been the first 

to enshrine the rose as 

queen of the flowers. This 

stately vase is especially 

designed to hold a dozen 

long-stemmed beauties, or 

any tall floiuer. 

Height nI/z" Diameter 6" 

$s90 8090K 

F OX ES 

Lloyd Atkins 

A faithfu l mate and 

exemplary mothe1~ the 

vixen goes to great lengths 

to protect her family. 

In literature and legend, a 

beautiful woman may turn 

into a fox, or vice versa. 

To be called "crazy as a 

fox" is usually an antithetic 

compliment. 

Large Fox 

Height 4I/4" Width zJ/s" 

$ z65 8583K 

Small Fox 

Height 3r/4" Width r3/4" 

$r65 8582K 





E XCAL I BUR 

James Houston 

2.0 

Sterling silver and 18k gold 

letter opener thrust into a 

cut crysta l paperweight 

recalls the romantic 

Arthurian legend that only 

the true king could draw 

the sword Excalibur from 

the rock in which Merlin 

had magically embedded it. 

(The sword may be 

inscribed.) 

Height 8" Width 4r!z" 

Red leather case 

$z,700 IoooK 



B ULL & BE AR 

H AND COOLERS 

Ll oyd Arkins 

For financiers of any 

persuasion, two Hand 

Coolers that signal hope 

and prophecy. As the sign 

of Taurus (Apri l 20 - May 

20), our new Bull heralds 

spring's resurgence of 

nature and, one hopes, 

of business as well. Th e 

demeanor of Steuben 's 

stout-hearted Bear suggests 

patience and discernment, 

admirable qualities in 

investors. In folklore, to 

dream of a bear prophesies 

great happiness. 

Bull Hand Coo ler 

Height 25/s" 

$I35 5f24K 

Bear Hand Coo ler 

Height z I/z" 

$I35 ffZIK 

Boxed set of Bu ll and Bear 

at special price of $z50 

through February 15 only. 

5525K 
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Detail of engraving from Ca rn a tion Vase 
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CARNAT I O VA SE 

Luc ia na G . Rose lli 

Engraved by 
Peter Schelling 

A crystal vase is engraved 

by copper wheel with the 

flowing image of a single 

carnation, its attendant 

buds, softly curling leaves, 

and jointed stem, 

scrupulously draiun from 

life by the artist. In the 

language of flowers, the 

carnation stands for 

marriage and pure love. 

Height uI/z" 

Diameter 3I/z" 

Red leather case 

$rz,ooo 03z6K 

Limited to an edition 

of eigh t 
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P EAC H 

David Dowler 

A crystal interpretation of 

a delectable peach reminds 

us that a "peach " is a 

perfectly marvelous person. 

In China, the peach implies 

hope o f long life and is a 

traditional decorative 

them e on birthday gifts. 

In the West, it is emblem

atic o f marriage. 

Height 3 " Diameter z 7/8" 

$z40 86ooK 

FR OG H A D COOLE R 

Lloyd Atkins 

This talisman fo r good 

health and patron of 

childbirth may also be a 

prince in disguise. 

Length zI/2" 

$ I35 55IOK 



P UPPY L OVE 

Lloyd Atkin 

Th ese two puppies 

conclusively demonstrate 

that nothing portrays 

playful affection so clearly 

as two puppies tumbling 

together. 

Width 23/4 " Height I3/4 " 

$I65 8524K 

P OCKE T V ASE 

Philip Ba ldwin & Monica 

Guggisberg 

Proposed as an accessory 

for an intimate setting, 

this blown vessel will 

spontaneously arrange a 

small bouquet into a 

flirtatious fa n. 

Height 5 " Width 4 3/4 " 

$z65 each 859IK 





STAR STREAM 

Nei l Cohen 

To salute a relationship 

made in heaven, two 

intertwined crystal stars 

seem to stream in tandem 

across the universe. 

Due to the glassmaking 

techniques involved, no 

two Star Streams are 

exactly alike. 

Height approximately 5I/4" 

$495 8567K 

CALYX B OWL 

Donald Po ll a rd 

Shallow, oval bowl with 

petal-like contours that 

suggest a flower as open 

as a guileless heart. 

Width 9I/2" Height 3" 

$ z95 8II5K 
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H ELLENI C UR 

Robert Cassetti 

Visual concepts o f grace 

and dignity are embodied 

in this classic vessel 

enhanced with scroll 

handles, a Steuben 

signature device possible 

only in handmade glass. 

Height 9I/2" Width 8" 

$685 8592 K 

OL I VE D I S H 

John Dreves 

A Steuben favorite for 

the past fifty years, this 

versatile handmade bowl 

will find a useful place on 

bar, desk, or dressing table. 

Diameter 5 I/2" 

$z6o 7857K 
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S W AN S In the wild, swans usually (left) 

Lloyd Atkins mate for /if e and return to Length 6 I/z" Height 4 I/2" 

the same nest season after $435 8483K 

season. In medieval times, a (right) 
gift of a pair was thought Length 7I/2 " Height 3" 
to bestow distinction on 

$ 435 8484K 
both giver and receiver. 

Pair of Swans $800 852rK 
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TRIL L I UM B OW L 

Donald Po llard 

A low, gracefu l bowl is 

inspired by the trillium, a 

delicate blossom said to 

wake the robins to so11g in 

the early spring. 

Width 9 3/4" Height 4 ' /z" 

$465 8089K 
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ABOUT STEUBE 

An American Company 

Steuben i an American 

company that has been 

mak ing glass in Corning, 

ew York, for nearly 

ninety years. Recogni zed 

th ro ughout the world for 

the excellence of its design , 

its exacting craftsmanship, 

and th e purity o f its crys ta l, 

Steuben crea tes a variety 

of functiona l des igns as 

well as noted deco rative 

and sc ulptura l works. 

Steuben has been given as 

a gift of state by eve ry 

United States president 

since H arry Truman, and 

is in the coll ecti ons of 

many muse ums wo rldwide. 

All prices subject to cha11ge 199 1 
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Steuben Services 

• Our Customer Service 

Associa tes are prepared 

to ass ist you at 

800 223-1234 from 

9 a.m. to 6 p .m. ET on 

weekdays, 9 a. m. to 

5 p.m. ET on Sa turdays . 

• Delivery by regul a r UPS 

service wi thin the United 

States i free of charge. 

• Rush and overseas 

deli ver ies easil y a rranged, 

at additiona l cost. 

• Please inquire regarding 

Steuben charge accounts, 

gift ce rtifica tes, and gift 

registry. 

• Appraisa ls. 

• In for mation on repairs. 

• Spec ial commissions. 

• Co rpo rate gift programs. 

Custom Inscriptions 

M any Steuben works may 

be persona lized with 

engraving on the glass, as 

no ted throughout this 

ca ta logue. Some designs wi ll 

acco mm oda te a monogram 

or date; oth ers may be 

engraved with a qu otation 

o r message. O ur staff of 

master ca lligraphers designs 

custom lettering appropriate 

to both the occasion and the 

form of the glass. Ca lligraphy 

requires six to eight weeks 

to complete. 

When time is short, an 

inscribed base is a ha ppy 

a lternative. Such inscrip

tions require onl y two 

weeks no tice. Steuben 

provides a variety of bases 

and silver plaq ues suita ble 

for many of its designs. 



H EA RT P E D A T 

Eric Hil ton 

A crystal and gold heart, 

suspended from a gold 

chain, contains a teardrop 

that multiplies by prismatic 

reflection. Since ancient 

times, a heart has 

signified both love and 

understanding. 

(Shown actual size) 

Crystal and 18k go ld 

Height r J/4 " Width r " 

Red leather case 

With 24 " 14k gold chain 

$3,000 ro57K 

Pendant alone 

$2, 2JO IIOJK 

Call or visit us at: 

Fifth Avenue 
at 56th Street 
New York City 

T he Corn ing Glass Cenre 
Corning, NY 

Neiman Marcus 
Atlanta 
Beverly Hills* 
Boston 
Chicago 
Dallas 
Houston 
Newport Beach 
Washington, D.C. 

H a lls 
Kansas City 

l. Magnin 
Los Angeles 

George Watts & Son 
Milwaukee 

Gum p's 
San Francisco 

Wako Co. Inc. 
Tokyo 
Osaka 

Takashimaya 
Tokyo 
Yokohama* 

''Open Spring 1991 

For Customer Service, 
call: 800 223-1234 







STEUBEN FIFTH AVENUE AT 56TH STREET, NEW YORK , NY 10022 
800 223- 1234 

Payment Information 

Check or Money Order Enclosed $ 

Please charge: My Steuben account 

Am Ex Diners Club MasterCard Visa 

Acer. No . I 

Cardholder Signature 

Exp Dare 

D3yt1me Phone (TO BE USED O N LY" NECESSARY) 

Item 

Qry. Item No. Description Price Tora I 

---- --------- ---- --

Total for Merchandise $ 

Sa les Tax $ 

Check here for Steuben Cata logue $8.00 $ 

Tora I $ 

0781660 

Mr. Yasuko Nakanishi 
Steuben 
717 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

K401 

PLEA I F INDICAH ( HA N GF 01 ADDREIS BfLOW 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Ship to or DI>HRrNT I ROM ABOV> ) 

To 

Address 

City Stare 

Gift Card Message 

To 

Address 

City State 

Gift Card Message 

UPS will nor deliver to a P.O. box. 
Please give srreer address . 

016683 

Zip 

Zip 

For engraving orders, please cal l 800 223 - 1234. 

If you are receiving duplicate Steuben caralogues , 
please return all order fo rms in the enclosed postage 
paid enve lope, indicating preferred address . 

Thank you for your order. 



SPECIAL SERVICES 

Please send complimentary Ste uben mailings to 

my friend: 

Name 

Add rt:!>'> 

Cit> 

~talc Zip 

Customer services 

Steuben prov ides a variety of spec ia l services: 

• Custom Engraving 

• Corporate Accounts 

• Specia l Prese ntat ions 

• Gift Certificates 

• Bridal Registry 

• Insurance Appraisal 

• Steuben G lass ldennf1cation 

To place an order or inquire about our customer 
services, ca ll 800 223-12 34. 

The Steuben Annual Catalogue 

Our a nnua l full-color catalogue, featuring 96 pages 
of g ift suggest ions, functional designs, and co ll ec

tors' works ma y be purchased for $8. Pl ease o rder 

on reverse side. 

ABOUT A STEUBEN ORDER 

Method of Payment 

Our custo mers may use a n approved Steuben 

cha rge acco unt, Visa, MasterCard, American 

Express, Diners Cl ub, or personal check. Ste uben 

charge accounts a nd credit card purchases are not 

billed until shi pped. 

Shipping 

Insurance charges and regular UPS shipments 
within the United States are paid by Steuben. 

Please allow I 0 to 14 day; for delivery. Expedited 

shipping service is availab le at an added cost. 

Overseas Shipments 

Please inqu1re concerning shipping costs and 

duty charges. Allow at least 14 days for overseas 

delivery. 

States Not Requiring Sales Tax 

Alaska Montana 

Nehraska 

New Mex ico 

Oregon Delaware 

Hawa11 

Idaho 

Nevada Vermont 

New 1 lampshire Wyom111g 

If you have any quesnons regarding the calculation 

of sales tax at point of delivery, or any other 

charges, please call u>. Or 1f YOU prefer, we will 

calculate the sales tax for you and add it to your 

order. 

Returns/Exchanges 

Steuben purchases may he returned up to 90 days 

for exchange or credit to the purchaser. Refund will 

be made to the purchaser upon request 1f payment 

has been received. G ift recipients are enrnled to a 
non-refundable me rchandise credit or a credit to a n 

approved Steuben charge account. Jewe lry is 

afforded the same accommodation, but is 

returnable for only 30 days. Each carton contains 

complete return instrucnons . 

Damage in Shipment 

Steuben takes eve ry precaution to ensu re t hat each 

order wil l arr ive unharmed. However, should dam

age occur in transit, please notify us immediate ly, 

using the form enclosed 1n the sh ipping carton, so 

that your order can be replaced as qu ick ly as 

possible. 

Prn.:e., .'!>UbJCC( co change. 


